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EXPANDING AFFORDABLE HOUSING 

Carol came to Washington DC in 1966 enticed by the city’s vibrant racial and economic 

diversity. Over her decades as a resident, public school teacher, policymaker, and community 

volunteer, Carol has been committed to ensuring that the backbone of that diversity—

affordable housing—is available for District residents as well as those who wish to move here or 

those who want to come back to the city.  

In recent years, Washington DC has been transformed with construction cranes and crews in 

neighborhoods across our city. However, without careful planning and community involvement, 

these new condos and apartment complexes will make housing unaffordable for many 

residents with low or moderate incomes. Carol has always been a hawk for fiscal responsibility, 

but she believes now that we have money in our coffers, we have a great responsibility to use 

our resources to tackle the affordability crisis. And with her at the helm, residents can be 

assured that those funds will be well-managed.  

For decades we saw too many residents fleeing the District, the poor performance of our 

schools and high taxes being among the reasons. Carol was elected to the Board of Education 

and during that time, saw to real improvements in our schools. When Carol was elected to the 

DC Council, she worked to lower the income tax from 11% to 9.5% while cutting the inheritance 

tax in order to compete with Virginia and Maryland. She also helped to tackle the problem of 

seniors being forced out of their homes due to rising property taxes by allowing them to defer 

the additional taxes until the sale of their homes.  

While Carol’s legislative record helped to lay the groundwork for new development and new 

residents pouring into the city, we now see that too many other residents are being squeezed 

and priced out. From 2000 to 2010, the number of low-cost rental units in the city fell by half 

and the number of lower-value homes fell by nearly three-quarters.  During that same period, 

the median rent for a one-bedroom apartment increased 50% above inflation, going up even 

during the peak years of the recession. Underscoring the extent of the problem, over the past 
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decade, while the number of low-cost rental units fell by 50%, the number of rental units priced 

over $1,500 more than tripled. As real estate costs are escalating, 42% of our residents are 

rent-burdened, paying more than 30% of their income to housing.  For individuals at the 

extreme low-end financially at 0-30% Area Median Income (AMI), the demand for housing 

vouchers and public housing is overwhelming with 72,000 on the waiting list for assistance. 1  

The housing burdens are leading to the growing and unconscionably large number of homeless. 

The Gray Administration has taken some important first steps to address the crisis. The FY 2015 

budget includes $151 million for affordable housing programs including adding $78.5 million to 

the Housing Production Trust Fund. It also addresses many of our community’s most 

vulnerable, including an $8.5 million senior property tax relief bill and $4.7 million to end 

veteran homelessness. The budget allocates $4 million in rent supplement vouchers and $1.3 

million in the Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program. 2  While Carol applauds the Gray 

Administration for taking these actions, she knows an immediate response to the crisis as well 

as a long-term strategy for affordable housing is still needed.  

 

Providing Relief Now 

The FY 2015 proposed budget includes $3 million for the Local Rental Support Program (LRSP) 

providing rental assistance to make homes affordable to residents with very low incomes. The 

budget also includes $3 million for LRSP assistance tied to specific projects or to non-profit 

housing organizations helping 280 households, and an additional $1 million to provide rental 

assistance to seniors looking for apartments upon leaving nursing homes. While these are 

important programs, there are still over 72,000 DC families struggling to make their rent 

payments every month looking for assistance.3  

                                                             
1 Reed, Jenny, and Center On Budget And Policy Priorities. "DISAPPEARING ACT: AFFORDABLE HOUSING IN DC IS                   
VANISHING AMID SHARPLY RISING HOUSING COSTS." (n.d.): n. pag. 7 May 2012. Web. 6 Sept. 2014. 
2 Hughes, Sarah Anne. "Gray's FY15 Budget Features Large Investment In Schools, Affordable Housing." DCist. N.p., 3 Apr.    
2014. Web. 15 Sept. 2014. 
3 Reed, Jenny. "How Does the FY 2015 Budget Propose to Tackle DC’s Affordable Housing Challenges?" DC Fiscal Po licy    
Institute. N.p., 21 Apr. 2014. Web. 15 Sept. 2014.  
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While building new affordable housing and mixed-use communities are essential to addressing 

the crisis, they can often take years to complete while families are being forced out of our city. 

Carol believes that there are some immediate steps that can be taken to address the affordable 

housing crisis in the District. Instead of waiting on construction, Carol will increase funding for 

tenant-based assistance programs through the LRSP. Tenant-based assistance programs 

provide direct relief to our city’s most vulnerable, especially those on the extreme low end          

(0-30% AMI) who are at a greater risk of homelessness. By strengthening the city’s tenant-

based assistance funding efforts for qualified recipients, our most vulnerable families will 

receive vital relief while new affordable housing can be built.4 In that spirit and as a short-term 

solution, Carol commits to doubling the funding for LRSP for the FY 2016 budget in the 

aforementioned categories for qualified recipients. With investment in affordable housing and 

spurring the growth of more rental units, this allocation can be reduced in subsequent years. 

 

Funding the Housing Trust Production Fund (HTPF) 

Carol is proud to have helped bring the Housing Production Trust Fund (HPTF) into existence 

during her time on the Council. Experts agree that a healthy affordable housing strategy would 

include funding the Housing Trust Production Fund at $100 million annually. However, the FY 

2015 proposed budget only has $40 million from statutory tax funding. In fact, to bridge the gap 

in previous years, Mayor Gray made one-time allocations of $69 million in 2013 and $31 million 

in 2014 available to the HTPF. Currently, Mayor Gray has proposed a one-time payment for the 

HTPF in FY 2015 for $30.2 million with an additional $8.7 million in revenue from unspent funds 

from the Department of Behavioral Health budget. Those funds will be dedicated to the HPTF 

for housing for people with serious mental illness. All told, the proposed budget for FY 2015 for 

the HTPF stands at $79.3 million, well short of the $100 million goal.5  

                                                             
4 Reed, Jenny. "How Does the FY 2015 Budget Propose to Tackle DC’s Affordable Housing Challenges?" DC Fiscal Policy Institute. 
N.p., 21 Apr. 2014. Web. 15 Sept. 2014.  
5 Falcone, Elizabeth. "DC Advocates Gain Funding for Housing Production Trust Fund : National Low Income Housing Coalition." 
National Low Income Housing Coalition. N.p., 4 July 2014. Web. 15 Sept. 2014. <http://nlihc.org/article/dc-advocates-gain-
funding-housing-production-trust-fund>. 
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Carol knows that relying on one-time payments and varying tax revenues is not a viable way to 

fund a long-term affordable housing strategy in Washington, DC. The current statutory tax 

funding mechanism clearly cannot sustain reaching $100 million annually. As Mayor, Carol will 

overhaul the statutory mechanism to assure adequate tax revenues are collected to sustain 

HTPF. In addition to overhauling the statutory formula, Carol supports using dedicated revenue 

from the general fund to include a baseline for funding. The revenues from the general fund 

would be linked to the Consumer Price Index (CPI) and would help to stabilize HTPF funding 

annually. By reaching a dependable $100 million for HTPF, the city will be able to address both 

the long- and short-term challenges of providing new affordable units each year. Furthermore, 

Carol would commit additional dollars up to $50 million if funding is possible for FY 2016 in 

order to jump-start the efforts needed to truly address the affordable housing crisis.  

 

Growing Rental Options 

In addition to rising housing costs, the income level of renters did not change from 2000 to 

2010, further squeezing renters economically.6 Therefore, Carol believes we need to take 

additional steps to stimulate the development of more rental units through incentives, such as 

tax credits and/or abatements. Giving developers more economic encouragement to build 

rentals should help boost supply. 

Carol is aware that there have been a lot of complaints about the CPI +2% increase for rent 

controlled units, especially since, according to the DC Tenant Advocacy Coalition (TENAC), when 

compounded, that +2% will almost triple current rents in 20 years. She will consider this issue 

while recognizing that a balance must be struck in order to stimulate development of more 

rental units. 

 

 

                                                             
6 Reed, Jenny. "How Does the FY 2015 Budget Propose to Tackle DC’s Affordable Housing Challenges?" DC Fiscal Policy 

Institute. N.p., 7 May 2012. Web. 6 Sept. 2014. 
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Leveraging Inclusionary Zoning 

In 2007, Carol voted for inclusionary zoning, which requires developers of large new residential 

buildings to set aside 8% to 10% of the units for low- to moderate-income households for rent 

or ownership at below market rates. The policy’s implementation was delayed until 2009 

following the housing market crash, but “by then, many already-approved projects had stalled. 

As the housing market recovered, these grandfathered projects, which didn’t have inclusionary 

zoning units, moved through the pipeline.”7  

Now more inclusionary zoning projects are underway.  But Carol believes we need to make sure 

the set-aside units are actually affordable for those who need them, especially since housing 

prices in the District are higher than before the recession. Currently, the income eligibility for 

inclusionary zoning set-asides are 50% to 80% of AMI. As TENAC points out, the area median 

income includes averages of the surrounding suburbs, which are among the most affluent in 

the country. The AMI for the Washington metropolitan area for a family of four is $107,000,8 

but in the District of Columbia, the median income is only $88,0009 for a family of four—the 

logic is unsound and puts District residents at a disadvantage. Therefore, Carol would work 

toward aligning eligibility requirements to actual District figures, making the affordable housing 

within inclusionary zoning truly affordable for many DC residents.  

Carol would also work to increase the set-asides through methods such as increased density 

bonuses as well as possible tax incentives for cooperative housing developers. Those 

developers will be held accountable to deliver on affordable housing, being subject to severe 

fines for non-delivery.  

 

 

                                                             
7 Cort, Cheryl. “DC Considers Making Inclusionary Zoning More Affordable.”  Greater Greater Washington. November 25, 2013. 
8 Fannie Mae 2014. 
9 U.S. Census 2012. 
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A goal of inclusionary zoning is not just to provide affordable rentals, but to increase affordable 

home ownership. Long Term Affordable Homeownership (LTAH) programs offer ownership 

opportunities for low- to moderate-income households and are designed to keep those units 

affordable in perpetuity. Through LTAH, the District government could subsidize home 

ownership (investing public funds to reduce the purchase price of a home) and in return for the 

assistance, homebuyers would agree to certain limitations to preserve the affordability for 

future low- and moderate-income homebuyers, most typically a restriction on the price for 

which they can sell the property. Among LTAH programs, Carol believes that Limited Equity 

Housing Cooperatives (LEHCs) offer the most promise. What makes LEHCs unique among these 

types of programs is that the District could also provide pre-purchase and post-purchase 

education, financial counseling, and additional services to promote the success of the 

homeowners. Wrap-around services like these not only minimize the financial risk to the 

District of Columbia but also ensure the financial security of the homebuyers. 10 

 

Using Our Public Land 

Now that the value of our city land is rising and our population is growing, it is essential that we 

hold on to our city property for our own use. We cannot rush to sell that property to 

developers at a fraction of the value as has sometimes been done in the past. During her time 

on the Council, Carol unearthed and spoke out against sweetheart property deals, and as 

Mayor she would continue to be the best protector of our real estate.  

When there is surplus land not needed for our own direct use, Carol believes that we should 

leverage the value of that land as well as get a benefit for it, such as the affordable housing we 

need. The Coalition for Smarter Growth makes sound recommendations on the use of our land, 

including re-establishing affordable housing as a top priority in public land development, setting 

aside 30% of residential units as affordable, and making sure that city agencies maximize public 

                                                             
10 Stromberg, Edwin (U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Developments) and Stromberg, Brian (Rutgers University). 
“Federal Housing Administration and Long-Term Affordable Home Ownership Programs” 
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benefits by pooling together resources including subsidy sources.11 As Mayor, Carol would bring 

agencies and organizations together to create solutions for maximizing the value of our public 

land for the good of DC as a whole. 

 

Assisting with Housing for Seniors 

Carol believes we need to take special care to make sure our seniors have access to available 

and affordable housing equipped to meet their needs. She applauds Age-Friendly DC initiatives 

including the goals of ensuring a wide range of housing options for older residents, aging in 

place, and home modification programs. Carol would like to continue and expand on those 

initiatives. She also applauds the senior citizen property tax relief law, which reduces a qualified 

owner’s property tax by 50%. She would, though, like to explore this tax relief coming in the 

form of an immediate tax exemption so seniors have less work to do navigating the tax system 

to secure this relief.  

Carol also wants to enhance consumer protections for seniors against those telemarketers and 

others who prey on them by selling reverse mortgages which threaten their savings and homes. 

She would aggressively go after those who engage in such fraudulent activities and ensure that 

DC has the strongest consumer protection laws on the books. 

While there is growing amount of housing-related information and resources on the Internet 

for seniors, there is often a communication disconnect in that many low-income seniors do not 

have access to technology or the know-how to find out about these services. Thus, Internet-

based technology cannot be the sole method to communicate to the senior population and 

more communication must be done through newsletter mailings, community forums, etc. so 

that seniors are not isolated from the information they need. 

                                                             
11 Coalition for Smarter Growth. Public Land for Public Good: Making the Most of City Land to Meet Affordable Housing Needs. 
P. 45. October, 2012. 
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Senior Villages have been very effective in helping seniors stay in their homes as they provide 

wrap-around services that aid them with their needs. While the annual fees for these 

organizations are very manageable for some residents, in expanding these programs 

throughout the city, Carol would like to find ways to subsidize lower-income seniors so that 

they too could take advantage of these services. 

There are also special considerations for lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT) seniors 

that need to be taken into account. About 1.5 million Americans who are 65 or older identify as 

LGBT, with that number expected to double by 2030.12  Moreover, these seniors are facing 

housing discrimination based on their sexual orientation or gender identity. With a number of 

low-income LGBT people struggling for housing, the federal government has stepped in with 

initiatives, such as the John C. Anderson apartments in Philadelphia, which cater to low-income 

seniors in the lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender community. Carol will use such models 

and seek out funding sources such as federal dollars and non-profit sponsorships. 

 

Assisting with Housing for the Disabled 

Individuals with disabilities, particularly those with low incomes, have a difficult time finding 

affordable housing that meets their specialized needs. The Section 811 Supportive Housing 

Program, administered by the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), is 

designed to assist with the housing needs of very low and extremely low income adults with 

disabilities. The Section 811 Program operates in two ways: one, by providing interest-free 

capital advances and operating subsidies to non-profit developers of affordable housing for this 

population, and two, providing rental assistance to state housing agencies.13 Carol will use her 

considerable skills at working with stakeholders to get every federal dollar available in order to 

help these DC residents who face special housing challenges. 

                                                             
12 Institute for Multigenerational Health 
13 Department of Housing and Urban Development. “Section 811 Supportive Housing for Persons with Disabilities.” 
<http://portal.hud.gov>. 
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Coordinating Our Efforts  

Navigating the affordable housing market can be confusing for potential homeowners, renters, 

and developers. Currently, there are several entities involved in affordable housing issues 

including: the Department of Housing and Community Development, the Housing Finance 

Agency, the District of Columbia Housing Authority, the National Capital Revitalization 

Corporation, the Housing Production Trust Fund, and the Deputy Mayor for Planning and 

Economic Development. While all of these groups do important work to address affordable 

housing issues in the District, they each operate without coordination and without reporting to 

a singular authority. As Mayor, Carol will work with every organization to create a unified 

affordable housing strategy in which organizations can share best practices and re-evaluate 

programs to stretch city housing subsidy dollars further.  

 

Streamlining the Approval Process 

The current goal for Washington DC is to produce and preserve 10,000 new affordable housing 

units by 2020. However, affordable housing developers are often stymied by the permitting 

process. Currently, developers are faced with pitching one project multiple times to multiple 

agencies, a time consuming and costly prospect. On top of being onerous for developers, 

thousands of valuable affordable housing units are being held up due to bureaucratic red tape. 

As Mayor, Carol will institute “one-pitch” meetings where developers will have one discussion 

with all relevant agencies involved while still ensuring that opportunities for community input 

are available. In addition to streamlining the permitting process, Carol will consider waiving fees 

for affordable housing developers and creating a new housing innovation fund for shovel-ready 

affordable housing projects which include the development of supportive housing with wrap-

around services. 

Carol emphasizes that any concessions made for developers such as accelerating permits or 

waiving fees would come with strict requirements for delivery of affordable housing and 

imposition of penalties for non-delivery. 
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Promoting Holistic Wrap-Around Development 

The District of Columbia Housing Authority (DCHA), now a certified Medicaid provider, recently 

opened its first affordable assisted living facility, which provides 24-hour services for its low-

income residents. This state-of-the-art facility is a testament to the effectiveness a holistic 

wrap-around approach has on addressing affordable housing while also providing vital services, 

such as nursing, meals, housekeeping, and educational programs, to underprivileged 

communities. As Mayor, Carol will work toward making holistic wrap-around development 

projects more available to our most vulnerable communities.   

 

Keeping Height Limitations 

Carol is committed to keeping height restrictions on buildings as the low skyline of the city is a 

great part of the DC’s uniqueness and appeal. She would, however, consider raising limits only 

at outer limits of the city and only where the vistas would not be affected. If an exception is 

made and heights are raised in these very limited areas, any development will only be used for 

permanent affordable housing. 

 

Introducing the Welcome Back Tax Credit 

The District has seen many individuals and families flee to surrounding suburbs, seeking among 

other things, more affordable housing. Many would like to return, but cannot afford to do so. In 

an effort to attract these former residents back to the city and encourage our city’s diversity, 

Carol would offer a “Welcome Back Homebuyers Tax Credit.” Purchasers would have to meet 

certain length-of-time requirements (to be determined) for living in and out of the city to 

discourage home flipping. Carol is excited about proposing this idea as a way to welcome 

people back who wish to be in DC. 

------ 

SUMMARY ON NEXT PAGE  
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING PLAN SUMMARY 

Carol Schwartz will use her years of deep experience in public service to address the affordable 

housing crisis in DC. She plans to: 

- Double the funding for the Local Rental Support Program to provide immediate 

relief for burdened renters  

- Stabilize funding for the Housing Production Trust Fund at a rate of $100 million 

annually with an additional allocation of up to $50 million if funding is possible for    

FY 2016 to jump-start production 

- Stimulate rental housing development through tax incentives such as tax credits 

and/or abatements 

- Work to expand income eligibility standards for inclusionary zoning housing as well 

as increase the percentage of set-asides 

- Foster homeownership and financial education through consideration of a program 

like Long Term Affordable Homeownership (LTAH) 

- Protect city-owned property for the city’s use; but if property is declared surplus, it 

should be leveraged for affordable housing 

- Help seniors remain in their homes through property tax relief and by expanding 

Senior Villages throughout the city with efforts made to find funds to subsidize    

low-income seniors’ membership fees 

- Protect seniors’ housing and savings from reverse-mortgage telemarketers 

- Ensure that seniors who are not technologically plugged-in receive housing-related 

information through mailings and forums 

- Explore federally-funded low-income LGBT senior housing initiatives 

- Pursue federal dollars for housing for disabled individuals 

- Coordinate efforts with separate organizations to create a unified housing strategy 
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- Streamline the approval process for affordable housing projects while maintaining 

opportunities for community input  

- Penalize developers who benefit from tax incentives, density bonuses, waived fees 

and/or accelerated processes but who fail to deliver 

- Promote affordable assisted living facilities with holistic wrap-around services for 

low-income residents 

- Keep D.C.’s height restrictions with the possibility of raising it only in select outlying 

areas and only for affordable housing 

- Introduce a “Welcome Back Homeowners Tax Credit” to help bring former residents 

back to the District 

 

With an integrated strategy, Carol will address the immediate and long-term difficulties 

related to affordable housing in the District. As Mayor, Carol is committed to working 

with all stakeholders to preserve affordable housing now and encourage more in the 

future for current DC residents, those moving in, and generations to come.  
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